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Sony Hong Kong’s Rainbow Team celebrates a 

colourful Mid-Autumn with children from Lei Muk Shue District 
 
What do Hong Kong people usually do to celebrate the Mid-Autumn Festival? The most 
common activities are family dinner, playing lanterns, enjoying moon cakes and other 
festive food. On 10 September 2011, Sony Hong Kong’s Rainbow Team cooperated 
with Caritas Jockey Club Integrated Service for Young People Lei Muk Shue Centre and 
organized an activity with children from Lei Muk Shue district - “Celebrate Mid-Autumn 
Festival with Lantern Riddles”. This time ethnic minority children also joined this event 
and celebrated the festival. Through participating in the mass games and 
communicating with the volunteers, they could learn more about the Chinese tradition.  
 
Lantern and riddles are Chinese folk culture. Children from ethnic minority group may 
not be able to understand the traditions of Mid-Autumn Festival due to the religious and 
cultural difference. Rainbow Team volunteers therefore brought this traditional element 
to the activity by decorating the venue with colourful lanterns and riddles. Children 
partnered with volunteers to experience the fun and excitement of this riddle guessing 
back in the old days. Apart from that, every kid also took part in making their own 
lanterns and turning them into unique and creative animal look.  
 
Towards the end of the event, volunteers presented the moon cake gift packs which 
were contributed by Sony Hong Kong’s staff member as re-gift to the children for 
sharing with their families. While ethnic minority children would not consume the moon 
cake due to their custom, they would re-gift the moon cakes to the elderly within the 
district and shared the joy with them during the Mid-Autumn Festival. 
 
This activity not only served the purpose of Mid Autumn Festival celebration, it is also 
important to let volunteers and children learn how to respect different races and cultures. 
In addition, people could understand more on the importance of enhancing an inclusive 
society and build a harmonious community. 
  
 

~End~ 
 
 
About “make.believe” 
"make.believe" (pronounce as make dot believe) is a Group-wide brand message that unites 
Sony's communications initiatives across electronics, games, movies, music, mobile phones 
and network services. "make.believe" symbolizes the spirit of Sony - the power of creativity, the 
ability to turn ideas into reality and the belief that anything you can imagine, you can make real. 
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Sony Hong Kong’s volunteers take a group photo with over 30 children from Lei Muk 

Shue estate and show their creative lanterns 
 

  
Volunteers and kids are so excited to guess 

the riddles 
 

Kids explain their creative ideas on 
making the lanterns 

  

 
 

Although ethnic minority children not 
familiar with the tradition of Mid-Autumn 
Festival, they could still make beautiful 

lanterns under the guidance and assistance 
of the volunteers 

Kids turn the ordinary lanterns into unique 
and creative animal look 

 


